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NEWSLETTER – JULY 2020
Dear All,
Hello again, and hope everyone is keeping well and safe. Just a few items to pass on
N.O.D.A. AWARD FOR BEST PANTOMIME
Thanks to Suzanne, (Lindsay s daughter) our winning of the N.O.D.A Area award for Best
Pantomime was reported in the Pioneer newspaper of July 16th, and Keith has received a
letter of congratulations to both him and the Society from Assembly Member Janet FinchSaunders; this is attached.
CHAPS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
This remains on hold for the time being, but we are wondering whether to plump for a date in
early September and if we can get together by then, maybe we can, otherwise we can perhaps
try electronically via email.
BIRTHDAYS
Happy birthday wishes go to Suzanne Kendrick for the 30th July, and in August, Geoff on the
14th, Peter Bowyer on the 20th, and David Jordan on the 26th. Many happy returns.
OTHER NEWS
June 14th last was the seventh anniversary of our Chairperson Janet s first performance with
us in two plays from the ‘Visiting Hour series, and this month ...
is the 40th anniversary of the first play that we did, the one-act ‘Man in
the Bowler Hat . Margaret continues to get out walking, and both she and
Sue have been able to have a haircut! Joan too is keeping well.
We have heard that another of our former members John Robinson goes to
university in Manchester in September. He has recently starred with Only Boys
Aloud.
SUE S RAMBLE
Hello all, how is everyone doing? Well sadly my lock down days over and I have gone back to
work. Clare s seems to be picking up nicely, lots of tourists came in on Saturday, so had a
great day day with lots of customers with happy faces that we were open. They were
disappointed though that only the North Western Gardens toilets were open!
I have been on door duty one day per week, counting people in and out, and asking nicely if the
wouldn t mind sanitising their hands and keeping two metres apart. Ninety nine per cent of
the people were fine, it was just the other one per cent that tutted!
Geoff and I had a little trip out last week to Fron Goch Garden Centre just out side
Caernarfon; it was great to have a change from food shopping once per week. The weather
was dull and wet, but all the beautiful colours of the plants cheered us up.

Our car went in for service recently and we needed to leave it overnight,
so on the following morning we used our bus passes for the first time.
We had to wear face masks, and it was quite hot and comical. Geoff got
off in Deganwy, and left me looking a wally on my own all the way to
Llandudno as I was going to work. I couldn t wait to get off the bus; it
was one of those that seems to go down every road and cul-de-sac and
take forever.
We are so happy that we have some baby tomatoes at last; they are not quite ready yet but
are coming. Also our beans are promising. They are all caned up but they have wound
themselves around the drain pipe. Perhaps they are looking for Jack!!
SUE S RANT – No 1
I have seven tubs of plants outside my Dad s house; they were always Dad s pride and joy so I
have kept it up as they always looked so pretty. I noticed recently though that four of the
tubs were looking as though they had seen better days so I have been replacing them quite
often. The begonia s were fine but the pansies and petunias had had it. Recently, we decided
to go over and do a few jobs. Geoff went to do some work at the back so we parked the car
round the corner. Well, the man next door has a dog, it s a huge one, and I saw him open the
front door and the dog cocked its leg all over my plants. So I went out and said ‘caught you ! I
wasn t happy so I mentioned it to him and he said that the dog doesn t know any different and
he was laughing. Well that was it. I said that if I saw him doing it again I would get the
hosepipe on him! He went out to walk the dog and I was still there when they returned with
the dog on a lead. The next time we were there, the dog went straight into the car, so maybe
my plants will be ok now! I did ask him politely, but I could have got cross, but it doesn t get
you anywhere does it.
SUE S RANT – No 2.
I never buy anything off the internet but I was interested with hair clippers that look like a
brush. It looks so easy when you see them showing you how it works. Well we ordered it on
the 15th April, but after a month I thought it is taking a long time. We got in touch with the
company and they said we should have had them by now, leave it with us. Two weeks I think
later, we get an email saying that they are on the way, should have them in a few days. They
didn t arrive so we got onto them again and they said that there is a shipping delay. Eventually
they arrived – no instructions, just in a brown box. After all that and £30 later they are
useless! Never again will I buy anything on line!
Well, hope you have enjoyed my chit-chat. Take care, stay safe and well. Oh, for those of you
that remember Sue Holt, now Sue Owen, she send her regards to all. She came into Clare s
recently.
Sue.
As always, if you have any information or happenings that you would like to share with other
members, or thoughts on any of the above, then please get in touch.
Keep well and safe, everyone.

Janet, Geoff & Sue.

Mr Keith Wood,
By Email

24 July 2020
Dear Keith,

Office of Janet Finch-Saunders MS,
29 Madoc Street,
Llandudno,
LL30 2TL.
07540 964676
Welsh Parliament,
Cardiff Bay,
CF99 1SN.
0300 200 7245
Janet.Finch-Saunders@Senedd.Cymru

I hope this letter finds you well. It is an immense joy to be able to offer my many congratulations to
you and all members of CHAPS for winning the best pantomime award in the National Operatic and
Dramatic Association awards.
It is my understanding that you performed Humpty Dumpty, using the script prepared by your late
mother, Pearl Hood. It must be personally touching to have seen such triumph through acting the
work prepared by her, and I am sure that the award will serve as a reminder of your unique loving
bond with her, and the excellent standard of performance CHAPS has achieved.
I therefore hope yourself and CHAPS will treasure this award and use it as fitful motivation to
continue producing enlivening renditions of other pantomimes and performances for public
consumption in future.
Whilst the current health climate may not be conducive, I hope this time will allow your creative
juices to ferment and it is with great hopefulness that I look forward to learning of your next
performance. In the meantime, please pass on my congratulations and best wishes to all.
Kind regards,

Janet Finch-Saunders MS/AS

